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■N Summer Tourist

Reduced Rates
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r,; 1 mt Ji 7a//f5 ID/Y/i Screen-Struck Girls

B Y BE A TR1Z MICHELENA
In Effect May 15th.

Tickets on sale daily to various 

mer resorts in the north, east and west 

VIA

A girl writes 

from 

asking, 

motion picture ac-j 

tress have to work

• lights that generate a suffocating heat 

;and almost blind one through the inten

sity of their rays. At many a day s end 

jdoes the actress find herself complete

ly fagged in body and mind. Her eyes 

[and head will ache at almost bursting)

! point. It is caused by the sun and th 

| glare and the maddening irritation ot J
!a make-up that she must wear fiom l"^'c^c*s l'mited to return October Jlst, 

|morning until the sun fails at night j and permits stop-overs enroute, 
UflHH Nowhere does one need a better ' urthcr informal on, communicate with

sum-
Wellesley, Mass.—In triumphant an

swer to the legend that “college wo

men do not marry,” 1” seniors at 

Wellesley College have already an 

noiinced their engagements, while tht 

number of “suspects” is considerably 

larger. These happy “bride graduates" 

are Miss Hazel Watts, Scappose, Wash..

Cleveland! 

“does ajHOW FLUFFY SAVED FRED.

“Poor old Fluff}',” sighed Fred as : 

lie lay in the hammock, lazily swinging i 

under the cherry tree.
his time is almost up—lie is getting! She asked other 

blind and useless. Perhaps it would <ilH o,‘ons HS 

be a kindness to let him die painless-! uut flte' counted

j for nothing since]
‘ this was her first] 

j and after that I

knew she had no business in pictures. |js

L,

jin.. . hard?”
1 am afraid ft

// „ i<
' i/ /,

■if &KT.
i

Miss Frances Moore, New Bloomfield 

Miss Elizabeth Fuller, Newton 

Miss Emily Porter, Philadel

For/;- -ly.14Pa.;

Mass.;
pliia. Pa.; Miss Charlotte Wahle, Brook-

...
Fluffy, a big, brown, curly-haired i 

setter, lay on the ground watching 

Fred. His nose was between his out

stretched paws and his soft eyes 

seemed to read the boy’s thoughts 

Presently he rose painfully and ’ 

walked over to the lad, resting his ] 

big, shaggy head loving on the boy’s j 

knee.

I, carest ticket agent or the undersigned.

JNO. W. WOOD, DPA. 

Meridian, Miss.,

tI ? [stock of patience than in pictures.

very largely a matter of details ; 
The girl who starts out worrying about |tlmt require the most tedious and un , 

how hard she will have to work is (divided application. Nothing counts ; _ 

’ I not the kind that will ever get any-

i < i-
lyn, X. V.: Miss Helen Kennedy, But 

falo. X. Y.; Miss Laura Jennings V/» 5
Greensburg, Pa.; Miss Helen Bump 

Binghampton. N. V.. Miss Eleanor Ed 

inands, Newton Center. Mass.; Mis-- 

Eulu Cooper, Cincinnati, O.; Miss 01 

ivc Very, Westwood, Mass.; Miss Eliza 

both Mason. Watertown. Mass.; Miss 

Julia Merrill, West Somerville, Mass.. 

Of these. Miss Very is to be the “clas>- 

bride.'* Her wedding will lake plaot 

June 21, the day after commencement

but the day’s work and all thought of 
j where, for there is work and lots of it - personal convenience must 

between the foot of the ladder and t lit'! t lisii.

1

RELIEF HASgive way to j

top in the motion picture profession. 

And yet I believe there are girls, and 
“You’re a mighty fine old fellow,' ; men, too, who wish to get 

sighed Fred, with a mist in bis eyes, j lures because they believe it all ej = y. i 

"How t wish you could stay with us j How little they see of the real studio

If a girl is genuinely in love with the | 

profession and it is 
into pic 'ferns itself with results to he obtained .

Mt ia love that eon-
.

If for the profession instead of with o-r 

Italn points of personal vanity, she can 

very easily discount these hardships, j
'

always.’

“Oh! Fred, come here!” called a 

voice over the gate. A moment later 

Donald Gordon ran into the yard.

"Why, come on otrr with us boys,” 

cried Donald. “We have Uncle Frank’s [semblance of an effort. Nothing could j 

boat, and five of us are going tor a ] very well appear easier. And yet very 

row down to the Three Sisters' Island, j probably that same scene lias been the 

We have a lunch and are ready to j

j life in the film after it is finished for 
\ projection they cannot know.

j They see their heroine on the screen | ]i0\v hard the work 

sail triumphantly through a scene 'vlth[hope for success in motion pictures, 

(never a hitch. There is not the least

Says Cardin Built Up System When 

Other Medicines Failed. Believes 

That It Saved Her Life.

* p,ut if she is the kind to worry about • 
she should never J.

' iiSeattle, Wash.—Miss Mildred West 

During of this city has been awarded 

the $1000 Sarah Berliner fellowship 

•at Johns Hopkins University, Maryland 

where she has been studying for two 

years and will receive her degree c> 

doctor of philosophy this June. Hei 

A B. and M. A. degrees were taken 

al the University of Washington.
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Hender otivilie, 

Ivedmon, of R. I'. |). 

w riles;

j having taken t’ardui. 
healt It

(that way ever 

j years ago last May 
io" itoumls. 
pounds. I 
itines I could hardlv

N•< C — Mrs. M A. 

1, this place, 

I w is 11 io state ilia! before,
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source of illimitable worry and nerve 

j racking endeavor. H has very likely; 

Fred and Donald raced down Hie I been rehearsed and then taken and 
[path toward the river bank. But fast taken until every one felt his patience;

las they went they did not see a brown (worn to a ragged edge. j
lilng following them on the other side 

of the hedge. Just as they leaped 

into the boat and were about to push 

off, they noticed Fluffy standing oil 

the bank gazing at them wistfully.

“You can't go old fellow!” shouted j still holding the rope in his teeth. ]

Fred. “You would upset the canoe.” | Fred stood on the top of the rock to ;

K Near Mrfin PditOn the Beach my condition of 
was all run down, and bad been

start.”*,r *
of Biloxi.

slum my tiuuruigr two 
I only weighed 

My average weight U If.,’* 
bad such awful pains at 

I bail se
; veto pains 'll my back and abdomen. 
(and could scarcely do my work . . . 

I could not lift anything heavy.

x*4. !11 All modern conveniences, large 

grounds, fine bathing, private 

pier and bath house. Excellent 

tabic, moderate rates. Write

.::
A A

< Moreover, it may have lieen taken j 
under a blistering sun vvilli glaring 1 

white diffusers to make matters worse.! 
Or it may have been under artificial J

Minneapolis. Minn. Miss Constance 

Madison, for the past two years 

agent of the Humane Society, lias sev 

ered her connection with that organ 

izi.tion to open a secret service bureau 

Miss Madison is Minneapolis’ first wo 

•1'?u sleuth and became widely knov.n 

through her connection with the roc 

cut vice investigation which has

i' K*yjan
V-

t :*&j
'Mrs. J. T. Holliday, Prop.LD

lii Novemiier, 1913, I began taking 
iUardui. 1 thought I would give it
I trial, though my family doctor -----
, had set the date for an examination of 
me .

!

.1
...I.";1—-..... . . . . . ... . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . I...1  ... .. .. .. .. I w.n jgy!■ 11 11. . ... . I Wl. i ■ I . . I.  ... —1I

So Fluffy sat down on his haunches on I get out of reach of the water, which 
the cliff and barked mournfully at. the i ,lad 

Then, as if j 
a sudden thought, he started j 

slow trot along the river bank in j 

direction the canoe had

■ i saw my improvement after 
, taking the first bottle ... I am get
ting fat and well, and in March this 

i year I weighed 128 pounds . . . Your 
i Cardin’ tonic built up mv system when 
j all other medicines tailed. I feel and 

look like a different person ’ ’ ’ I am 
! still . . . praising it to my friends

. . . for I can truly sav I believe it 
saved my life. My relief from all pain 
has been permanent.”

as==^L
&y World S+^ff_J?lvo1r^rapDe.r

At last ; ||

Fluffy tugged the rope into the boy's

now risen to his knees.
1 " —— boat fast speeding away, 

taking
brought several men and women in 

court in trials now pending, 

her work that started the investiga-j
lien last winter following an arrest on j ductinn or ;i photograph taken on tbo night

Barthold? Statue in New

It VfiS hands.
; ■on a 

the same

»1LIBERTY HN'TJGtrTT’A’lN’G THE WORTJi AT NTGHT. boy,” said . 

the almost lifeless J 

into the bottom of] ^
"ll i I

"You get in first, old 
j Fred, as he slung 

jbody*of the dog 
[the boat and climbed in himself.

Tins repro
of May m shows t’ne famous 

York Harbor shining through the darkness for 
♦ be first time, illuminated by searchlights of the battleship Michigan. Per
manent illumination of tb famous a*iff c*‘f five people of France t 
pie of the United States is t 
being collected by The

gone.
"1 do believe Fluffy is following cs

a white slavery charge.
A.

the pro
be effected by a popular fund of SIO.OOO

up the river,” said Fred as they turned j 

bend.
frai !St. I amis. Mo.—Five litousand vis

ing suffragists are expected here dm 

iiig the Democratic convention open

ing tomorrow, and 20,000 will be mar

you had been ten minutes later, 

would never have seen home
coming in this direction.” . . ,. , , .

° , jl guess vou are too tired to upset
In half an hour the boys landed on ’ . ... ,

anvthmg now. so I will row back.

...........................1 can see a brown speck J ’World. a\ f’W again., 7The same p.-p«r Ur'-iy years ■ 
tbf reby saving Ameru 
the statue ttfward which leu.OOrt p.iiu.! 

The World see

If you are run-down in health and 

need a tonic, take Carditi, the woman’s 
Ionic, it will help you.

For sale by all druggists. Adv.

go ivi -i d Jioo.noo to cot.p’ete tlie pedestal.
r;c- < f not fining- able fittingly to accept 

• f France h id contributed.
’ to this fund, but many small 

statue may >br in keeping 
d international friendship.

i
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Ocean
Route

the d''-- Round
Tripthe island and commenced to eat their 

lunch.
s no

ones, in order that the 1 
with Fne tradition:; of th

irge cor ip -u 
ditie-r i>r ■ • r ■ mous

slialled out. according to the leaders, 

for tlie great silent “walkless parade,’ 

meant to impress Democratic leaders 

into inserting a suffrage plank in the 

party platform. Waite-robed suffrag-

i-1 !. cat rying yellow parasols, w ill sl,r'|mcn exceed by several hundred the J 

lvanfi the Jefferson Hotel and the:

Fluffy lay quiet on the bottom, while j 
[Fred raced the canoe down the river.] 

j Tlie swift current of the water helped 
7ml in half an hour be was at the 

Then he helped t he dog 

Holding Fluffy in his arms, he]
home in I i-

When that was finished theyj
A wonderful all-water trip 
that takes you in a delight
ful reviving sea voyage w.,h 
stopovers at Tampa ai J 
Key West. Tickets on sale 
May 15 to Sept. 30, good 
returning from New York to 
Nov. 4. inclusive. Sailings 
from Mobile every Tuesday

Fare *
ing accommodations aboard ship.

B. *7 DU BOIS. Agent

Iproposed to swim to the bank oppo
site the side from which they had

8?

designs, tiu*r applications at tlie New THE GRUMWALDnovation, and Washington women say started.
Yo-k school of Applied Design for Wo-‘they will do the rest. ‘swim, so he

Fred did not know how to |
. __,.i. ,„ ihome landing.

sat on a rock to watch ;
After th* boys had gotten; 

the other side Fred noticed the sky !

.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Absolutely Fire Proof 
Cost $2,500,000

New Orleans' greatest and largest 
hotel, as thoroughly modern and 
equipped as any hotel in this conn 
try. Centrally located. Eight hun
dred rooms, private baths, hot and 
cold running water, private ’phone, 
rates moderate.

i rise.
called a carriage and drove 

[stale.

the others.
number lhat ran be furnished. The pc-1 

<'oKi-Pum, the two headquarters of the jtn|jaf. aptitude, gifts and taste of th” ’ 

delegates, and will also lorni a gold- • American woman in these lines, which! 

*m lane" from one to the other, allow

I Chicago The origin of tlu- suffrage 

slogan. “Votes for Women.” has been

to
Then he saw thathad grown dark.

the water at his feet was rising rapid-i “Nothing too good for Fluffy after
The boys on the shore called to j this,” he said to his father in the j 1

and [library that night, pointing to the dog j | 

(lying asleep on a big rug before the]

§dude* meals and sleep-i explained by Mrs. Carrie Chapman 

Catt. who was the central figure in 

the big parade of yesterday. It seems

8$8
fait little short of those of her Paris- j 

ing no means of escape except by air i :.in and Viennese cousins, 

navigation. They will remain there all l0llt 

day, equipped with stools and books j tunjty 0ffered by the

ly-
have come i him to get into the canoe at once 

row to land.
Fred raced to the shore, but when;fire.

MALLORY LINK
“He saved mv life and can live 1 11§ Mobile AlabeflJ* ssj

, H * % %
got to the beach he saw that the,it’ ease as loaS as I am around: cant Mmmwrf

boat had broken loose and was drift-|}ou, ota oo\
He was I ""-------------------------- ---- - -

brilliantly with the unusual oppor-! - i; that an uprising of the working classes I
More than 

; 12.000 girls have been placed in well-! 

'paid positions by the school since its'

war.
took place in 1819 at Manchester. Eng- 

Hand. At that time the men were at- 

jtempting to get representation in par
liament and a parade for that purpose 

| was organized. The slogan, “Votes 

| for Men,” was printed on banners, and

i ................ ,, , , ,, ..... ,. ” [one single division of women bravely
! years attached to the oiliee ot the Post-1

displayed a banner bearing “Votes for 

Women.” It is recorded that a riot 

followed the parade, and tlie episode 

was afterward immortalized by a wood 

engraving which now bangs in a pub* 

.'lie building at Manchester.

.and knitting.
he

. The Cave

Solivitates grotesque figures, grot
tos, winding passages, etc. Most 
unique and modern dining room in 
America. Tourists say “There’s 
nothing in the country surpasses 
it.”
feet of floor space, 
myriads of iridescent waterfalls, 
statues and tropical foliage add to 
Hie beautiful effect. Here are 
served the choicest foods in Dixie.

THE GRUNEWAIO CATERER

B’ the mu i modern m America, fan 
ing Raronne street. Season's del 
icacies served here in the mo. t mod
ern style and reasonable prices.

Sevenly page booklet about New 
Orleans free. For further Informa
tion, address.

MANAGER GRUNEV'ALD HOTEL 
New Orleans, La.

■New York City—Able fashion design-• organization in isyd. 

ers have been in such demand since 

ihe war cut ott the supply of foreign

ing slowly down the river.

The sky grew inky,helpless now. 
lightning flashed and thunder rolled, jIndianapolis, 1ml. -.Miss Alice Sang 

Her, formerly of this city, and for many
C )lv -4

4

AAbut no rain fell.
“There has been a cloudburst up the | 

” whispered Fred to himself, his 

The water |

The Cave covers 8,out) square 
ThereToday And A

Generation Hence
r arel master General at Washington, Iiasi 

been given tin- title of “Mother of 

Flag Dav” by her f; tends, as the orm- j 

| inator or the honors paid the American’ 

Miss Sanger not \ 

only originated the idea, but the cen

river,
voice shaking with fear.

and in half an hour will be]
!

is rising
over this island and [ cannot swim.’ I |

The (light of time makes us think of Hag on June 

the future. The baby of today reflects
what greatness may tie , , . ,
acquired when h*y monies by v\ inch the d<i\ was first ob-

grows up. And any j served in the Post Office Department
Influence that brings ...............
relief to the expectant 01 Washington in 1908. 
mother is the first anif the custom has spread into all depa’ t-
greatest of obligation;-, i
Time is a splendid |ment.s of governmental

In agony lie watched the boat drill- i 

slowly for it had not reached the1 

the middle of the j

11. :■ !3g£N/j
7ing M■ Tswift current in 7. v

Jopoka, Fans.—The way that Kan- 

Since then, sas women are going after political 

jobs is causing no end of worry to 

1 tlie old-line politicians who must have
‘‘Mother’s^Friend”that is now recognized by a patriotic dein-(these jobs for their followers 

onstration almost as great as that otjt,, niaintain their power, 

the Fourth of July.

river.
“W'e have sent Donald back to Har-

rM'

rison’s landing for a man and a boat, 

ailed the boys from the bank- 

courage tilt he gets 

the lad knew the land-

~T."
service an< Fred, i

“Keep up your 

here.
ing was three miles down the river 

and it would take an hour for help to j

in order 

The eandi- 

jdaeies for office are eagerly sought 

jby women—in fact, there are 129 wom

an) pa igning for county 

There is another in a race for 

Congress, two are out for seats in the 

" istate senate and a dozen will seek 

] elect ion to tin* lower branch of the 

legislature. The best argument that 

Ihe stump speakers in skirts use is 

that the women officials in Kansas 

have been honest—none has defaulted 

or embezaled any of the public funds.

has been a safeguard, 
a helpful daily influ
ence, to a host ol 
women. Applied exter
nally to the muscles 
they become pliant, 

they stretch without undue pain, there is an 
absence of distress, the nerves are soothed 
by taking away the burden of leaving ail to 
just natural conditions.

There is in ‘‘Mother's Friend” the direct 
snd immediate help that all expectant moth- test ant. 
ers require. Used by their own hand, guided s 
by their own minds, they learn at once tho j
blessed relief from morning sickness result- Lie Nortiiwed, under Lie authority "if
&?zns «ss. "«• *.............. - »<•"<-«*• ••»*•

‘‘Mother’s Friend.” Oct a bottle today of [ v*r si!y, t he b adiug Catholic institut urn
any druggist. Then write Brndfleld Regulator , ,,
Co., 410 Lamar Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga.. for one 1 lllt*
of the most entertainiug and valuable little Jiav wjl] Kive praitical medical instruc-l
books ever presented. It is worth writing * , , ,

Itr-p to nearly 200 nuns from Catholic j
■ j hospitals attending the summer school | I’aris 

^ ot the Marquette Medical School.

But

■

SALES IS FINE FBI! 
KIDNEYS. Oil MEAT

. -"J!
;?,-r ..fiy %:Mis.s Agnes M;tr-Milwaukee ,\Yis. [Tlleu activelv

tay. a trained medical social worker nf|j(es 

Bom the Boston Dispensary, n grade;

come.
Then out of the bushes on the bank i';L|

My *

from which they had started tie saw
Then |brown body leap like a shot, 

battling with Hie current, he saw thej 

head of Fluffy swimming Lo-;

K- of Hrvn Mnwr and herself a 1’ro- 

has the 11ii11.-.lial task of in- 

•riutmg Catholic nursing sisters of

a
-

Three lots with this bouse. T wo squares from Northeastern sta 

tion. Eight rooms, lights and sewerage. See

N. W. BALL, 435 Buschmnnn Street.

shaggy 

ward the boat. Flttih the Kitiney* at onrn when Kadc 
harts or Bladder botherg—Meat 

forms oric acid.

shouted FredThat’s it. old boy*

“Get the rope and bring j 
it to me.” Fluffy seemed to under-j

stand. Fighting
managed to reach the canoe | 

the rope in his mouth. I 

Then he started up the river toward ;

The ris-l

in delight.

For six weeks, Miss Mur-
with all his streng'h;

Ko roan or woman who ca(a meat regu
larly i-aji make a mistake by flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which clogs the kidney pore.3 so th'’V 
sluggishly filter or strain only part of 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then you get. sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervo-;a- 
ness. constipation, dizziness, sleeplessness, 
itladder disorders oomo from sluggish ki<l- 

noys.
The moment you feel a dull ache jp tho 

kidneys or your back hurts, or if the 
j urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi- 
i menL irregular of passage or attended 
] by a sensation of scalding, get about four 
ounces of -Tad Salts from any reliable 

j pharmacy and take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then act 

j fine. Ibis famous salts is made from 
the acid of gTapes and lemon juice, oom- 
b.ned with lithia and has been used for 
generations to flush clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to activity, also to neu
tralize the acids in urine so it no longer 
causes irritation, thus ending bladder dis
orders.

Jad Sall3 is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-wster drink which all reg
ular meat eaters should take now and 
then to keep the kidneys clean and ths 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious kid* 
ney complications.

tlu do 

and grasped
for.

With the death of Mmo. Jane 

;l)ieulafoy. author, explorer, chevalier 

inf the Legion of Honor, and permitted 

the French government to wear

Hot Springs, Arkansas
It was a hard fight.

and danced.s Fred.OLARl’S
TRICT
TANDARD OF
UPERIOR
ERVICE

SomRoslyn, L. I In an old rose garden b.v 

that is over a century old, Mrs. Aaron male apparel, which occurred week bo- 

Ward. wife of Hear Admiral Ward, a fore last, there passed one of the most

---------[Nature’s Workshop-----------

The Majestic Hotel and

ing water spun 
times it swept over the dog; then be 

with a brave shake, j
i

would come up
Iis today giving remarkable women in all Europe. Sheretired naval officer,

garden party for the benefit of tho ."’as educated in a convent and mar- riCED TEA BAD FOR KIDNEYS.€
Winy authorities scree that tea is tis'l for the j 

l kidneys, but it is a recognised fact that tlie 1 ndians j 
brewed teas from roots and herbs, which when , 
drnnk hot were very beneficial. A tea of this kind ] 
which is a wonderful medicine is Ge-Rar-l>y tea. i 
which eliminates the poisons from the blood, ever | 
and kidneys. It is so inexpensive-only JO cents a j 
package at all druggists—that most every home ;

Thk Fhiu P. Cresap CO., Ltd., o/ New (

H

Bath HouseHospital in ried a brilliant young engineer. When 

Baris. The old estrvte is situated high tin' Franco-Prussian war broke out, 

on the cliffs of Hempstead harbor, she secured permission to wear a sol

overlooking Long Island sound.

Ward is hostess to many prominent the front.

New Yorkers today, and her wonder- through the entire war. Then she trav- 

ftll old garden, which canto to her >led with tier husband, exploring Per- 

through her ancestors, contains i hap- jsia and other countries in the East.

I Their greatest finds were the ruins 

of the palaces of Darius and Artax-

America n Ambulance

Is a very good reason why ’tis 

to your interest to let them sup

ply your groceries.

Mrs. dier’s uniform and accompany him to 

She fought with distinction

Where the pleasures of recreation and the pleasures of getting 

well are delightfully rornbin d, where the wonderful Radio-active 

hot water baths and the pur air of the Ozark Mountains, combin

ed with the many Indoor and outdoor amusements, will make your 

vacation one long to be remembered.

i

has it. _ ___
Orleans will send a free Sample.WE PAY FREIGHT 

on cash orders of $10.00 and 

over,

A complete priced catalog and 

monthly Grocery News mailed 

to any address.

i

GULF ARHIP ISLANDTiME TABLE ;

py throng.
South Bound.

No. 1.
Ar. Hattiesburg 10:20 a.m.
Lv. Hattiesburg 10:30 a.m.

North Bound.
No. 4.

Ar. I Iat tiesburg 9:30 a.m.
Lv. Hattiesburg 9:40 a.m.

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 carry through 
Pullman Sleepers to and from North 
ern cities.

erxes. She was permitted to continue 

the jto wear man’s apparel. She has writ

ten many books of a scientific charac

ter and not a few romances.

Washington. D. (’.—To provide n 

sylvan municipal theatre on 

grounds of the Washington monument 

is the idea of Mrs. Christian D. Hem 

,mick. who is aided tk pushing the plan 

by Mrs. R. I). Shepherd, known on the 

stage as Odette Tyler. The govern

ment officials have been urged to start 

the machinery that will permit the in-,io per cent.•

No. 3. 
7:46 p.m 

7:66 p.m Write For Illustrated Booklet and 
Low Summer llates.

\

t. M. I J. SHU, ltd. No. 2. 
8:06 p.m. 
8:16 p.m

The Largest Fancy Grocery 
Store South.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The 20.000 women and girls in the 

Troy <N. Y.) collar factories have 

been granted an increase in pay of
Harry A. Jones, ManagerI

I

VLi;
Adv.f.

I t i
E

. t,y • y %J:

mm__.


